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21ARPES, EDITOR AND

PITTSBV.RGHT: .
FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 27, 1397
DEAIpCRATIC NOMINATIONS.

• FOR GOVERNOR,
FRANCIS R. SHUNK

- ' -OF _ALLEGHENY COUNTY.
. FOR CANAL COMMISSIONER,
AS ORRIS LONGSTRETU,

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

SENATE-ALEX. BLACK
Asszmnir—JAMES.B.S.AWYER,

J. H. M'ELHENNY,
JOSEPH COOPER,
JAMES S. LONG.-- - .

TRZASU nan—J OH N C. DAVITT.
CO-3131ISSION'Ell-R. DONALDSON
-AuDiTon—EDWARD M'CORK LE

. Pittiburgh.—ller duty.—The West.
The time is approaching,when our citizens must

arkif they desire to obtain a Railroad comma-
s- mcation with the West. Much talking won't do
_much longer. Newspapers may awaken the pub
lie mind to the importance of any great measure

_ of public policy; they may point out the steps to
pursu,e to attain the end sought after; but unless
the people act, inearnest, and with unanimity, ap-
preciating the benefits to result from their effort,
and vigorously applying the means to accomplish
that result, it were far better that the press had!--beeriiilent on the subject. We, that is the citi-
zens.of Pittsburgh, have been talking in our pe-
culiarly characteristic manner; of a Railroad, to

between this place and Massillon, on the
Ohio canal,—a part of the contemplated line of

•, land communication with St. Louis; we have lis-
tened with apparant earnestness to divers delegates
from ,towns in Ohio, who, from time to time, have
assured us that they were ready and willing tol
co-operate with us; we have exhausted a consid-
erable amount of windy eloquence, looked inter.,

- .ststed; and boasted of what a mighty big city
'Pittiblrfigh must be in a short time:—all this weJaye done, and although time and opportunity are
,passing swiftly away; there seems to be no more
real concern on the subject, than is manifested for
those ephemeral amusements that editors puff and
the people pay for! Why is this? Do our citi•

-.-:zerts expect that Hercules will lift their wagon;
-out of every rut, because it is such a nice, strong.

•:.,:well•rnatle wagon; and that they have nothing to
do but to look big, and split the air with their
whip cracking? Do they calculate on Philadel

, .phis. capital and Ohio enterprise doing every thing?
We warn them against such delusive fancies! We

, tell them that unless the/ art, now, at the present
time—with that concern, intelligence and prompt-
itude, which the important interests of this great
community demand, they may find that ,impercep-
tibly, the shadow will pass round on the dial to
the hour when it will ')e top lair to act. An at-
tentive observer must see, that there are many in-
terests awakened, to diverge to other channels the

.trade and travel which, from our geographical po-
sition, and natural advantages, we think should
be exclusively ours. The recent acts of the !Lift

• .-more and Ohio Railroad Company; should teach
us, that even our natural superiority to other pla
ces, may be held in light esteem by men govern
ed• solely by personal considerations, or influenced
I:iyisinisterimotives. The race is not always to
the swift, nor is thebattle to the strong. The tor-
toise arrivedat the goal before the hare. The locks
of Samson were shorn while be slept. Nature

r . has been prodigal ofher gifts upon Pittsburgh.—
Tire have every element of greatness lavished a-

, -round us. Our hills and mountains are full of
mineral wealth. The air we breathe is highly salt/

4„:41-ionsi the scenery which encompasses us is en-chantingly beautiful. At the head of the Ohio, we
::_-7,:i ;„*eiMitiand the mighty Mississippi valley. NewL :•.:-..-)ktrit. pays tribute by the liver Allegheny; and

is unhicking her wealth to us by the
Monongahela. But on these natural gifts,too high
an estimation may be placed, and too great a de

", • pendence reposed; for, in every contest for the mas-
tery, where Art exerts her energies, nature is o.
vercome. Now, let us improve the talent that is.
entrusted to us; let us, by intelligent and timely
action, employ the resouroes of Art to assist na-

ture; and our destiny, as a commercial and 111111t1

facturing city, will be a glorious one. What is
our duty, then? In our bumble opinion it is best
to begin 111 good earnest a Western Railroad—to
bind our fortunes with bands otiron to the mighty
West. Let a convention be calle<to meet in this
city some time in October; and let a correspond-
ing committee be chosen to invite delegates from
ajj the towns west of us, who are interested in the

subject, tobepresencon the occasion. The Board
ofTrade might take the matter in hand. It has

•• only to be Started by some one, to succeed. We
patticularly commend the matter to the attention

'of-Mr.Bakewell, the President of that institution.
- Recently We have conversed with intelligent gen-

tlemen -from Ohio, who were chagrined at the
lukewarmness of Pittsburgh on a subject so vital
lyintereSting to its prosperity; and the idea of a
convention, which.we suggested, seemed to meet

. their approval, and we were desired to lay the
suggestion before the public. The citizens of
eastern Ohio will obtain the necessary Legislative
grants during the coming session, provided Alfred

• Kelly and the enemies of Pittsburgh do not thwart
them; and they will do their share towards meet-
ing the cost of the road. We must be ready also
to do the same; and more than this, we must take
the matter jn hand at once. While M.Laue and
Kelly are exerting, with wakeful vigilance, their
effiitlk.to cnt Pittsburgh off from its natural in-
heritance, it will not do for us to be inventing new
knOts fortbe purse strings—to lie down and sle:T,
while others are wide awake and at work. We
must meet them openly and honestly—for this is
outtrue policy; we must expose their duplicity,
circumvent their cunning, and entangle them in
the meshes of their own intricate web. We hopeour;remarks will not be unheeded.

Tar SMITIISOiSIAN INSTITUTE.—The Statement
wfiich excited much just indignation, that the ma-

, ingers of the Smithsonian Institute had purchased
'AO cad copy of the Bible for $2,600, is denied.—

' That price was paid by an American House to
'•eUpFty The collection of a private individual.

(o`.S.r.kierox, Dem., Memphis district, Tennes-
see,:is elected by 27 majority, wpich makes the
delegation stand six Democrats to five Whigs in
Congress. So says the'Memphis Monitor.

'Pithy.LOgie.-11 there beany man who opposes
the,CauSe of temperance from conscientious mo.
14'00will ask him, and 1 will endeavor to con-
vince hirn of his error; I will bring him to a gar.

• rm.-, loathsome lane, and I will show him a
.cotnq where I and my wife and family used to
'lli on a wait of •straw, almost naked, without foodror five days.; and then I will lead' him in
A reipeetabli street 'and on arriving at the draw-
Ang morn, I will 'show him a well-dressed female
and: twO children, fat and healthy, surrounded by
:alLthit.san produce human happiness, and I will
telltini Mat these were the people who 'flied in
the garret I-showed him Teetotalism took them
by the. band and brought theca here, and: would
iron advise thew t 9 go back again! ,
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Errois .Oflo-Partyism.
The lialtimore:Siin, in iiiiefforts to prove that

the "'independents' 'alone posseis the capacity to
tell the truth, says: "We contend that it is conclu-
sive- 'against the'capacity7- and the policy of the

_nartisas . writer to speak fairly, frankly and fear-
lessly upon political subjects at all. Instead of
enjoying by virtue of his position, an exclusive
claim to eminent consideration in the discussion
of political affairs, he is, on the cuntrary,a crea-
ture known and understood as the simple advo-
cate of certain specified modes and aspects in
which, under party dictation, this or that princi-
ple is to be viewed."

Orlgln or the Itteretkines Hymn.
The Merselllaise preserves notes of the song of

glory and the arriek ofdtetlit glbrions as the one,
funeral like the-other; itassures the country, while

inakes.the citizen turn palest. This is. its his-
tory : :

D 1 Eakji. T.at.H ne WEEKLY REMW,::OF THE--,UcI.EZK'ETS RECORD.BY. ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH, `( ILL he recetrod at the office ofthe PittabhrghVif Irt'ator,WOrks; until the first ofOctobernest,faierecting 'Engines and Pumps for the AlleghenyCity Water Works. ' [sundries.Forfurniahing-15,000 lbs of Castings for ,4amenand
; 4060 " " Screw Dolts.-:.-' 550 feet of24 inch Iron pipe. .

et a ' ::; 550;.• aa2o a , - CC
CC

XXiItiSSLY POE TIiEidORFVOPOST
PPFICB OF THE PAST,

ilifontitNo, August27, 1847;5
We have yery little to say iriregaid tocommer-

cial affair"; this :week. There has been but little

. ,Prepared and corrected every Afternoon.

There was-then a. young officer lof artillery inStrasburg,. named Rouget de Ilisfei , He was born
at Monsle•Sannir, in tbe Juke, that country of
reverie and energy, as mountain countriesalwaysare. This youngman loved war like a soldier--the Revolution like a thinker. He charmed with
his verses and music the slow doll garrison life.
Much in request from his two-fold talent as mu.-skim] and poet, he ,visited the house of Dietrick,

an Alsatian patriot (moire of Strasbourg) on inti-
mate terms. Dietrick's wife and young daughters,shared in his patriotic feeling, for the Revolutionwas advancing towards the frontiers, just as the af-fections of the body always commence at the
extremeties. They were very partial to the youngofficer, and inspired his heart, his poetry and his
music. They execute the first of his ideas hardlydeveloped, confidants of the earliest flights of his

BY THE SOUTHERN NAIL,
PITTSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE..

-

coarrirrTra: YOB. L'1111 .87.- .

Jas. *ay, Geo. Weyman, Jas. Marshalll'unsamt.inu.s., August 20th.?
Oh. 301p. A. „M. 5

doing, andno niateriul change in the,prices of any

The southern mail has arrived at Richmond; but
brings no later intelligence from the Army. The
Delta of the 18th says that there is no abatement
of the yellow fever; but, on the contrary, the dis.
ease seems' o be on the increase, and of equally
epidemic character; and on a more expanded
sphere—it being worse in Lafayette than in New
Orleans. The heat is very intense; but there is
some relief afforded by the strong sea breezes.—
The Picayune says that the extensive prevalence
of the fever has driven from the city, all who could
get away; and that business is exceedingly dull.

articles. The riers,are -Jciw and still falling. The
smaller steamers, however, continue to run, and
find their:bosiness very profitable. We hope to be
able to report a little more activity inthe city next

week.

PORT, OP piTTsßunpii.
•

23 FEET WATER IY TIIE cutiNar..
550 44 rr 12 Cr

4i " t0t0"24 inch Stop Valves.
44 . C'e two 12 " " "

44 rg two 20 4i " Cocks.
,Proposals to state the sum for Enginei andPumpscomplete ' ' .
To stale the amount per lb.- for Castings, ScrewBolts, Pipes, and Stop ,Valves and to Anti the

amount for the tiro 20 inch StopcOck4s.Forpartidulers'engnirO - -

aug2o-td Sup,t.'-ofPittsburgh Water Works..

ARRIVED.
American Star,Ranna,
Umpire, Young, Cincinnati
Michigan No 2, Gilson, Beaver
Caleb Cope, Shoals, Beaver
Louis McLane, Bennet, Brownsville

ASITES.—SaIes moderate at the following rates
Scorchings,.44(ali ; Potash, .442.1ic.; Saleratus,
601.6ic.; Prlash, 6+ c. tra.ALE.—regular sales at $709 per bbl.

BROOM ~Sales at $1,0001,75, as in quality
BUCKETS—ReguIar sales ofBeaver at $2,20(41,

2,25.

These gentlemen would seem to be impressed
with the belief that " Truth lies in a well ;

" that
this well is a very deep one; and that they are the
only person capable of diving to the bottom of it,
awl securing the treasure. We are compelled to
differ with them, in this conclusion, as we do in
their assumptions upon many other points. If
there had never been an assertion of politicalopinions, on the one part, and opposition to those
opinions on the other hand, in our country; if it
could be established, that one set of political doe
trines had not been approved,and another condemn.
ed; if it were manifest, that the condemnation of

any doctrines, destroyed in the minds of men, all
traces of belief in their truth ; then might it indeed
be true, that the partisan writer could not speak
fairly and frankly;—there would then truly be no
party; and consequently no ground upon which to
base a partisan argument. But we think it is as-
suming rather more than justice to our fellow-men
will sanction, when the assertion is made that, be.
cause men differ in their ideas upon any subject
whatever, they are therefore incapacitated 'from
speaking fairly and frankly upon,the merits of op-
posing systems. To assert this, is virtually denying to men the most ordinary powers of discrimi..
nation.

DEPARTED;.
American Eagle, 'Atkinson, St; Louis
Cinderella, Poe, Cincinnati.
Loyal Hanna, Tack, Cincinnati.'
Friendship. Davis, Cincinnati.Michigan No. 2, Gilson, Beaver,
Louis McLane, Bennet, Brownsville
Beaver, Hoops, Beaver
Caleb.Cope, Sholes, Beaver

A GaliAlParni:far Sale.

AFARM of about 200 acieqr:of,good land; of.
which about 75 acres ate 'cleared and-undergood fence. It has a story.and a halfdwellingbousoabove the baSement,. and a 'kitchen in ,part•ef thebasement and a cellar in the other--natablo and;theusual improvements. This-farm lies.l3 miles fromPittsburgh, at the Forks ofthe Freeport and,Kittan-ning Road, which Pasiei through will be soldlow.and on acCommodating tekins. , Please call atLlARRlS ,'Geneialgency

aug2s4t* and Intel. Office,sth-St; near-Wood.. •. . ,

It was the winter of 1795, and there was a scare-
ity in Strasburg. The house of Dietfick was poorand the table humble; but therewas always a wet.
come for Rouge( de Lisle. This young man was
there from morning to night, like the son or broth-
er of the family. One day, when there was onlysome coarse bread and slices of ham on the,table,Dietrick, looking with calm sadness at De Lisle,said to him--"Plenty is not seen at our feasts, but
what matter, if enthusiasm is not wanting at our
civic fetes, and courage in our soldiers' harts. I
have still a bottleof wine left in my cellar.—Bringit," he added, addressing one ofhis daughters, ,gand
we well 'drink to liberty and our country. Stras-
burg is shortly to have a patriotic ceremony, andDe Lisle must be inspired by these last drops, to
produce one of those hymns which convey to the
soul of the people the enthusiasm which suggested it."

BRAN.—Sales 1000'bu. at Sc_3per bti.
BLOCK TIN, Regular sales, 26 Ib
CORNMEAL—From store selling at 43(R45e

BALTIMORE MARKEI
August 26r4 o'clock, P. M

FLOUR—Howard st. is held at $5,75, at which
rate no buyers are found. Sales of City Mills at$5,87. Market dull, with a falling off in demand.WHEAT—Moderate sales prime Whiteat $1,20
(te1,25, and of an extra quality at $1,35 Prime
Red is in demand at $l, t001,15.

CORN—Limited sales prime White at tl,Se7oc.
PROVISIONS—DuII ; no change.
WHlSKEY—Limited sales at 273.c.GROCERIES--Market well supplid; no change,

COTTON—We quote Teuneesee and Mississip
pi at 11011 c. lb. Market well supplied, but
buyers are not numerous.

CORDAGE.--Pittsburgh Manufacture.Manilla Rope, by Coil 12c .p. lb.
Do do when cut .13c do

White Rope, by Coil lie do
Do do when cut 12c do

Tarred do by Coil lOc do
Do do when cut 11c do

Packing Yarn, fine. De do
4Do do common .8c do
Manilla Bed Conls 1,75(a2,63(ii3,50 is , doz,

Do do per coil 12c {,I• lb.
Hemp do 1,50-02,2503,00 tr doz.

Do do ' per coil .Ioc ir lb.
Manilla Plough Lines S7l v doz.
Hemp do do 871 do

CRACKERS—Water Crackers $.l 00 p• bbl
Butter " 4 75 0

Dyspeptic "

Sugar
soda•

,
Stray

CAME to tho sabAcriber, living jer! to town.fizraa''
ship, Allegheny county,about theArciddle of 'Julylast, a dark brown Mare,.with a white mark on herleft hind foot, and about 20 years old.. The owneris requested to coma ibrward, prove property, ..paycharges zmd take her away, or _she will be;disposedof according to law. - F.RHOADS, ;

,aug26-30 - , • 'TP.
NEW YORK MARKET.

Anguk 2G, 4 o'clock, P. M
FLOUR—Sales Genesee at $5,75. Saks West.

ern at $5,5005,62,i. Moderate sales continue atprevious prices.
SUP.d CARLSODA':looo'lBEngkishr, just tec.'d

B. A. FAIINESTOCie& CO.
corner ofFirst und.Woodsts.The young girl's applaluded, fetched the Wine,filled thellasses of their old father and the young

officer, until the wine was exhausted, It was mid-
night, and very cold. De Lisle was a dreamer;his heart was moved, his head heated. The cold
seized on him, and he was staggering to his lonelych am ber, endea vori ngby degrees, to fid inspirationin the palpitations of his citizen heart; and on his
small clavicord. now composing the air before the
words, and now the words before the air, combined
them so intimately in his mind, that he could never
tell which was first produced, the air or the Words,so impossible did he find it to separate the poetryfrom the music, and the feeling from impression.He sung everything—wrote nothing.

Overcome with this divine inspiration, his head
fell sleeping on his instrument, and he did notawake until dayligh,. The song of the over night
returned to his memory with difficulty, like Hit,
recollection ofa dream. Ile wrote it down andthen ran to Deitrick. He found him in the garden.
His wife and daughters bad not yet risen. Dietrickarroused them, 'tailed together some friends, as!fond as himself of music, and capable of executingDe Lisle's composition. Dietrick's eldest daughter
accompanied them. Rouget sang. At the first
verse all countenances turned pale—at the second,'
tears flowed—at the last, enthusi.ism burst forth.

The hymn of the country was found. Alas it Iwas also destined to be the hymn of terror'. The
unfortunate Dietrick went a few mouthsafterwards i
to the scaffold, at the sound of the notes produced
at his own fireside, from the heart of his friend andthe voice of his daughter.

The new song, execu,ted some days afterwards atStrasburgh, flew from city to city, in every publicorchestra. Marseilles adopted it to be sung at theopening and the close of the sittings of the Clubs.The Alarseillaise spread it all over France, bysinging it e, cry here on their way. Whence thename of ilaisciibrise. De Lisle s old mother, aroyalist, and religious, alarmed at the effect of her
san's %vice, wrote to him thus What is thisrevolutiunary hymn, sung by the bands of brigands,uho are traversing Prance, and with which our
naive is mingled f'' De I.isle himself, proscribed
as a royalist, heard it, and shuddered as it sounded
on h s ear-, while escaping by some of the wildpasses of the Alps. ,What do they call that hyinn,'he inquired of his guide. -The Marnillaise,- regnired the pear ant. It was thus he learnt the nameof his own work. The arm turned against thehand that forgot it. The Revolution, insane nolonger, recognised its own voice !—Lanurefine-sHistory

aug26
GRAIN—The receipts of Corn are light; primeWhite, of a mixed quality. is sold nominallyat 71

6373. Wheat market somewhat active, withoutchange. 3000 bu. of Rye were sold at 92c.
No change in other articles.

DMBEV Sr. SON—The first prsrt;containingihe
first ten numbers. Forsale at

Letters by the Cambria state that previous to
her sailing Western Canal Flour sold in England
at 235. y

4 00
7 c.
7

_ .

MARTARIC ACID: 5 Caaes,juat received and l'or
I sal e FAHNESTOCK erCO.

aug26 corner ofFirst and'Wood dB.In our country, the editor of a political paper
should unquestionably occupy the ground of an
advocate' for those measures which, in his honest
judgment, are calculated to favor the establishment
of the fundamental truths which he believes lie at
the bottom of our political institutions. It does
not always follow, that a measure which may be
proposed,•is fully calculated to accomplish the ob-
ject at which he aims; but so long as its effects
are unknown, unascertained, he is, if honest, seek-
ing after truth; and is entitled to all the credit, and
all the consideration, which honesty Ofpurpose in
a good cause, necessarily receives ;—he is entitled
to the confidence of his fellow-citizens who are

1 aiming at the same great end, and he is sure to re-
ceive proof of their confidence.

On the other hand, what is the natural position
of the hybrid Ile dues not recognise any fixed
principles—he cannot believe that there is ought
of truth. This must be so, if he is an intelligent
and well informed man. lie must believe that, in the
great and important matter ofpolitica, all is chaos;or, that considerations which have been deem-
ed of moment, by the greatest minds in the world,
are trivial and insignificatit. Ile must believe that
there are, or at least should be, no settled princi-
pies,of government : and aim to embark his fellow
men upon an ocean of uncertainly, subject to the
winds and storms incident to it.

And is this a desirable condition? We think
that men in general lain taut thus aliirnr. Is it a
condition in which any sane man will place him-
self? The position in which we find the mass of
our fellow countrymen; clearly shows that they are
not willing to embark on such a sea. The very '
nature of our institutions, calls upon every man
undet ourgovernment, to take a part in its admin-istration. That government was the result of a
political triumph. The principles tvbich were en-
•rafted upon it, are subject to the same influences
which affect all sublunary things. In the minds
of an enlightened, and active, enquiring and ener-I getic people, those principles must live. Their
antipodes will live too,—in the minds of the un-
generous, the tyrannical, and the indolent; those
who would forge chains for the necks of the mases,
in order that they may live in Itaxary and at ease.
While we recognise these principles as still alive
and .waring, for the mastery, we violate our duty
to mankind, if we fail to give them warning,
when we conceive there is danger ahead. But ev-
en in such a warning there may be error. Whatthen ? Because the fallible judgment of man
has determined inaccurately, shall we conclude
that danger cannot ever exist ? This surely would
not be wise. No, while the minds of our people
are kept alive to the: fact, that these warring ele-
ments do exist; and while they are taught to look
with caution into the probable consequences of
every political measure, we may confidently calcu-
late that the pinny of our republican institutions
will be preserved.

The great Apostle of American liberty affirmed,
that ':Democracy lives in the midst of excite-
ment;"—that wholesome, and desirable excite-
ment, which is al Nays an evidence of mental pow-
er. No means are so indispensable to preserve
this excitement, as the existence of the party press
—:hat press which enters the arena, prepared to
charge home upon its opponents all the errors
which are believed to lie in !heir scheme of gov-
ernment; while they, happily, can meet their an-tagonists before the great audience of the country,who are the judges; and who will award the crown
of victory according to their ideas of the merits of
the case.

The above is the .wholesale price of Crackers
elln.olllDE -10 Casks best Americar,jusG

received and for sale by
13. A. FAIINESTOcIet CO

corner ofFirst and Wood sta. - 'l/4.
•PHILADELPHIA MARKET.

August 26, 9 o'clock, I'. M.
FLOUR—Sales Western at 5:750,5,871. Prices

are again on the decline.
CORN MEAL—Sales at $125.
RYE FLOUR—Sales at $3,59.
'WHEAT—Prime Red is held at $1,2-1(it1,9.7.
CORN—Prime Yellow, superior Hew Southern.7:V,i7S. and dull.
WHISKEY—SaIes at 28e.
No change in other articlee.

FLOUR—The trensactions of the week have
not been large, owing to the stocks on hand being
light, and the arrivals limited. We - give below

Thgteltoes Cure for tho BOwel
each day's operations:

Monday.—Market quiet; but few sales. $5,50
is offered for Howard st., but it is held at $+3,00,
without buyers. Sales of City Mills at $6,00.

~‘Prices in the
Wednesday.—Ma':et was quiet yesterday. The

arrivals were confined to small lots by wagon, for
which $4,75a1,83 p bbl. was obtained. Sales
from second hands at $1,903,00 iy bbl.

Thursday.—Some lots an iving in wagons ; sales
at $4 Slhis,l 57 ; from store, $5-00(653 25.

FISIIThe mai ket is still well supplied with
all kinds of fish, although the sales are not very
brisk. We quote Herring at $6,23 to bbl.; New
Heiring (gibbed) $3,50(if,1,00 ; Shad, $0,00(R10,00;
No. 3 Mackerel (1547) $6,73a7,00; No, 2 (new)
$10,75; Cod Fish, $5,23.

FRUTT—Good Dried Peaches are scarce in
market. Sales at $1,2501,31c. p bit.

Dricd -apples, sales at 50e.0
RoiSins, good new sells firmly at $2 00 p bx.
Oranges, market bare- 7-wortli $7,00.
Lemons, sales at $7 ,00 p box%
FEED—Shorts, iales at 11a13.

FREIGHTS.
To Cincinnati, D. Goods, 23c H. F. 20c.

Louisville, " Si 25e.
St. Louis, " 1.32 " 31/c.
Nashville, " 73 30c.

GROCERIES—We notice no cbange in the
Price of Groceries this week. Good Molasses is
selling at 33@''36c. per gal. Sugar—Prime N. 0.
74(FiSic. per lb., and Drown Havana at 7e7; 1,c. pertlb. Bice—Sales at 63;a6ic. par lb. Coffee—Sales
Rio at 7//ii'Sic. per lb.

MIIREE-FOURTHS Of.the:ebildren under three
or four years (Wage, are attacked 'with the chat.era Infarilum, usually called Bowel coMplaint, qr

Simmer Cdruplaint:. and ncarly, all the death"z.tlidt
occur among children are attributed to'that'eom.

This medicine when takOn. in time, anikpersever-cd in, neverfailseffebt-a permanent bore=-,leay.
leg thinstomach and bowels in a vigorous and healthycondition; It is mild and soothing in its operation,
and may be glion with perfect safety- to the young.,
est infant.

LOCAL NATTERS.
TT The Telegraph pitches into Daris. Rerdo

/was in this style;

It is a remedy far Diarrheea or Loosenesi• Dysen-tery and Cholera IVlorlms, and in . CholicAhtf Cratipit afford; speedy relief. For sale..by -
“It so abounds in ignorance, stupidity, insanebabbling., Atheism, blasphemy and denunciationsof all that is good and true and great, that few willbe deceived by it. The humbug is too transpa.rent.”

13. A. FAHNESTOCX sccq
aug2s Cor Ist &. Wood sts..& 6th Wo;

• To Stone Masons,-.rtnilditi, etc..
RALED PROPOSALS willbe reeived at the office
of. the Allegheny Cemetery, until the 20th day-ofSeptember nest, for fltuting.all materials and erect-ing an' Entrance Gato‘Ntty and Porter'i•Ledge,ito

,said Cemetery, ,
„.,

Plans and specitleationa.of the work. can be speltat the office. By order- ofthe Board.
• aug23 JOHN CHI,SLETT ArOtt

We are indeed very sorry that our neighbor did
no make the discovery ere this; we might havecaked 'al/. As to being deceived, we think it
likely that some may be deceived a few It is
said that 900 copies were sold the first day; and
thaithe very large editioa issued, has been nearly
exhausted. What appeals strange to us, is the:
fact, that among the thousands who have read it
in the east, it was not known to abound in all sorts
of bad things, till it fell into 'he hands of that'
great conservator of all that is pum and holy,—
the edAr of the Telegraph.

AARRIS' NEVI DIRECTOItY///-41r.8arris afterI- 11- a great deal of. time, labor and expense,haspubliihed his fifth and new editionof 12/50 copiesof
the Pittsburgh UndAllegheny cities and neighboringtowns a nan directory, and .has delivered atitM47socopies to his subscribers and paid over to his print
els, paper makers, agents and helpers every=dollarhe has yet received and isstill about $250 still be---hirid and has about 500 copitileft;and he car-neatlyappeals to subscribers and citizenSsf both cities andneighboring' towns to please annelid pay rdebrbuya copy of his new directory and. thee Sid and,helphim ',ay his expense,- Isc.ir fortis-labor and the work
so much wanted. ISAAC HARRIS Agencyapg2s .and In telligenPe OiTiOe T?th pc4rWoo4..

We are tired of writing para2raphs in relation
to deaths by drowning. Cannot some of our
neighbors oblige us by hanging themselves for the
sake of variety.—Piltsburgh Paper.

The above is a most heartless remark ; one we
are sorry to see made use of in a daily journal ofpretended respectability. The accidents which

; occur to frail human nature, ought to excite the
sympathy instead of_the ridicule of editors.

(Cia. Corn.
Give us the name of the heartless" wretchwho penned the obnoxious paragraph. Pittsburghpaper is a little too indefinite.— Telegraph.

(1. 1. We do not believe the paragraph 'quoted by
trie Cincinnati Commercial, ever appeared in a''Pittsburgh paper." It is too wicked for our me-
ridian. tie plead not guilty.

IYMNIERCOMPLAII4T EHILDREN.—There.0 is no complaint more common, and 'dangerous
than this; and what is, niOst Important thereis nocamplaint.nonz eunAni.n, if early and.propel, means
are used.. This disera4Y. does not -give claim; be-
cause it ereips ongraduallyi*AlmmetiMes getswell without attentien; but tt should tieknoitii that,though it sometimes eolltillile'ilOng'ltithottiapparentdanger, it is often at this, very time laylng.the faun.
dation r • -f diseases Which .are fatal: DR. lIALPWS.VEGETABLE PILLS have been found very biteCt.M.fat in the cure of this disease, and fulldirectionsfor7t4r.he Pills, in this complaint accornpany.eachbas,11two kinds in one bus—the .PtirgattroNo 31.and.thePurifier and strengthener. o

Price 2.5 cents pCrbOX. ForsaleLy•••-
' • S. GU.THBERT,

Smithfield, near Sdst.

Married, C, mpired with Single I., je—Marriageis a school an I exercise of virtue ; and thoughmarriage bath cares, yet the single life bath desireswhich are more troublesome, and inure dangerom,and often eial in sin ; voile the cares are but in•
stances of duty and exercises of piety ; and therefore if single late bath more privacy of devotion,,yet marriage bath more necessities and more varie-
ty of it, and is an exercise of more graces.Marriage is the proper scene of piety and pa-tience, of the duty of parents and the charity oftelations, here kindness is spread abroad, and loveis united and made firm as a centre; marriage isthe nursery of !leaven. The virgin sends prayers
to God. but she carries but one soul to him ; butthe state of marriage fills up the numbers of theelect, and bath in it the labor of love, and the deli-cacies of friendship, and the blessings of society,and the union of hands anal hearts.

; It bath in it less of beauty, but more of safety,;thou the single life; it hath more care but less!anger; it is more merry and more sad ; is fullerof sorrow.i,and hiller of joys; it lies under moreburdens, but is supported by all the strengths oflove and charity, and those burdens are delightful.Marriage is the mother of the world, and pre-serves kingdoms, and fills cities and churches, and!leaven itself. Celibacy, like the fly in the heartof an apple, kells in perpetual sweetness, but sitsalone, and is confined and dies in pepetual singu-!drily ; but mania ;e, like the useful bee, builds ahouse and gathers sweetness from every flower,and labors and unites into republics, and sends outcolonies, and feeds the world with delicacies, keepsorder, and exercises many virtues, arid promotesthe interests of mankind, and is that state of goodthings of which God hath designed the presentconstitution of the world.--Btshop Taylor. -

GRAIN.— Wheal 55 to S7; Bye 373, dull;
Corn 373; Outs 25 c. p bu.

HAY—Sales at scales during the week at $763
$9. The best quality will bring the latterprice.

HIDES—Forgreen 33 cents paid by tanners, re-
sales at .Ic.; Missouri, 7619; Spanish 1.10163.

LEATHER—Baltimore sole sells at ISai)- 20e.
New York. sole 1:1,01I73e. lu upper Leather there

no change
Ea.' rad from the illlntars of the P. Mid

11 Survey, of l'itiFtiugh.
LEAD—Pig. ; Bar, 4}(iTA.

LEAD PIPE-1 inch aqueduct at (qt. foot
CMIE

Reso/crd. That this Society regards with pecu•liar pleasure, and a sense of deep obligation,. the
prompt and cordial manner in which T. S. Fos:Alden, Esq , responded to the invitation of this So•ciety, to advocate the cause of temperance in thecoming contest before the Supreme Court of Penn-sylvania, and we take pleasure to present themwith this warrant of Attorney, to appear and rep.resent this Society. E. F. PRATT, Scc.

a4{
i"

73e
t•A-C ~

Stray Cow. • -•- '

CAME to the 'subScriber, livingin Franklin Ownship, Allegheny county, on-or about the 7th inst.a blacy and white-Co*, eleven or twelve years old.The owner isrequested to comdforw;ird provepro.pottyrpay charges and take her away, or she willbe disposedoraccording to law.
SMITH THORN, -

Franklin Tp,

An others EMI
OlLS—'Fanners' ranges from $1 4,a22. Sales o

Flaxseed at 60065. Lard Oil, Ci f. 70c. t, gal.
PROVISIONS—The market is quiet, and sales

confined to city consumption. We quote Hams at
9093c. Sides S. Shoulders f3i7 c.per lb. Good
Keg Butter is ‘north . Chtesein active demand
at Sc. for cream, and W. R.. at Waif. per lb.

LARD, c., and scarce.

MIMI
Tfie Great Book.

.4ccialeni to the Steamer Conant—We learned lastnight that the steamer Consul. (one of the Browns.ville Packets) when near Monongahela city,- onher downward trip yesterday afternoon,ran againsta snag, which knocked a hole in her hull. Sheimmediately filled, and sunk in water over herboiler deck. We learned norther particulars.—Chrouirle,

T" principles ofNature herDivineRevelation,,anda VOice to Mankind; by and through-AndrewJackson Davis, 4g thu Foukeepsie Seer,”'and f. Clair-voyan.," the most extraordinary Book ,cif the.age.Flowers Personified; No 4 with 2 beautiful 'en-gravings,roTATuEs.—The market is now very well
supplied with Neslianock Potatoes. Sales in a
large way at •l 0 C.; and retailing frmn store at .50
c. p bushel

POWDER.—We quote Rifle Powder at $5 00
to $5 23, in quality, j keg, and Blasting at $3 23
p keg.

_

.
.Tho Misers Daughter;`ty' Wm. Harrison Ains-worth, author of-"NkTower ofLondon," "Old St.Paul's,"&e.' - ',' ' '

.- . •TAles of the Spnnish Sena, by Fleury'l4.Herbert.f""TheCrimes ofthe florgias, dr Rome in the 17thCentury, by-A. Damao; :"4 ‘ - - -. 1. ...-

7Bentrice,•ihdGoldk • blDatigbter.Black Avenger, or. , . punish Main.
... Walter. Woolfe, the Doom of the Drinkeri. byT-boi. DunnEngli .. -

Living Age,"l7L ._„....,! . ..

,The Relight, opioidua and diameter ofWashing-ton. -9,

co--The long expected exhibitions of the "Oxy
Hydrogen Microscope " will take place next week;
the apparatus—the bon.arrival of which was the
cause of the delay—having arrived.

METAL—There is very little doing at present
The prices are nominally as follows : Mercer coon
ty, $.26(829 p. ton; Hanging Rock, $35; Alleghe
ny, $3001'32.

•

PITTSBURGH iNIANUFACTGRED A.RTICLES
Anvils v. lb e„..<4130123-c.
Vices common black tr 111...... 1 lc.

do do bright " —14 c.
do solid box IGc.

Mattocks and Picks i i, doz , $8,00(29,00.
Hoes handled-h3,23,..,do steel blade " *,50..

do do polished -' 5,50. , 1Hay Forks bright "

do do black " 3,50.
Manure Forks - "

... .....
. 6,0007;50.

Grain Shovels " 7,0(4I8,00. IDevonshiredoI5,73a7,00.Coal do 0 8,00(it0,007
Canal do i. 5,75(28,00.Spades " 5,30(38,90.
Sickles u 3,750)4,00.
Scythe Sneaths " ' 3,75(25,50.
Wheel Irons to gross 15,00016,00R A GS—Good mixed 33 ,t) lb., cash.

SEEDS—There is little doing, and prices areonly nominal We quote Clurcr at $3,7301,00
Timothy, $1,25,,R1,50. Flux, 87. -

SODA ASH.—Sales 5 tons at 4-3 c. Ob.SIIEET COPPER.—Regular sales at 28 c..{? ID
TIN PLATE—SaIes of. ;..< at $10,25.TAR—Sales North Carolina at $4 .ty bbl
TALLOW—Rendered,salcs 73a3c; Rough, 53.VINEGAR—SaIes- at 800 c per gal. by the bbl.
WHITE LEAD—Sales at $1,32a1,65,- as in

luality.

Judging from the numerous audience which at-
tended his first exhibition, we are sure that Mr.
Kennedy will have lull houses while he remains
among us.TRADE IN SEDUCTION.One of the last acts of the British Parliament

was to pass a bill for punishing and so prevent•ing itt seduction and consequent prosti-lotion." To such'6" pi tch has this infernal traffic
! been carried, that one hundred thousand femalespetitioned the Queen to draw the attention ofParliament to the subject; but it is doubted it lawscan be so (rained as to prevent to any extent thisI wholesale prostituton. The facilities for carryingon such a trafliic are doubtless greatly increasedby the extreme poverty and ignorance of the poorerclasses. The petition, says:

"A system exists by which not only are unduefacilties and temptations held out to the criminal,the giddy and the poor to enter on a life of infamy,degradation and ruin, but unwary young femalesand mere childrenrare entrapped and sold into thehands of profligate libertines. Agents are sentinto the towns and villages of the United Kingdom,whose ostensible object is to engage young girlsfor domestic service, for other employments,but whose teal design is to degrade' and ruin them,Female agents are also emplo)ed, in London andmany of our large to ;VIIF, to watch the public,,con•veyances and decoy the simplit and inexperiencedinto houses of moral pollution and crime by oilersof advice and temporary protection. By such andother means the entrapping of innocent young
woman is reduced to a regular trade, the existenceof which is highly discreditable to the nation."

American Review, ror August,Rankln,s bit:gazine/ci .London Pictorial YilllClland Punch..Eastern Pannrs, For sale by
S. CALDWELL',

Post Office buildings,
S

ICE LAST EXIIIIIITION.-Dr. Colton will gii•e
the last of his amusing Lectures this evening. TheCourt of Death will also be exhibited at the close.
Those who would enjoy a rich entertainment ‘%all
not fail to be present. The Magic sippers alone
are worth half the admittance.

boxee M. R. Itaisins;" now. landing,and -fur s:ile by
aug24 MILLER & atICKETSON.Missouri Polities

The Democratic Committee of Correspondence
of Missouri, have recently put forth an Address to
their fellow citizens, which is at once able, brief,
and comprehensive; from which we make an ex-
tract. Referring to the measures of the Federal
party, they say—

crs Is it true that the genuine " grease spot
man " is in town. We saw the fixings at the cor-
ner of Smithfield and Water streets, on Wednes-
day; but were at the time under the impression
that the operator was some impostor.

NE7GOODS. -

IV4TCIES 4:cT.tEcEIVED0;fine Coldand Silver Watches, and Jewelry, to ,which Iwould dall theatteutiiin-Ofpurehaseris7as I will tie/at only 5 per et. advanee on regular eastern iiikeJ,and 'wilrguaranten.,.nitnryartoicfv4 lnth 'asLeWlLSONpalre arsek netcnr
represented.. ,i.w

Ets."Give this party power and the frauds of paper
money will again convulse the land. Place them
in authority, and they will be found proleding, the
manufacturer and capitalist by a tariff unequal,unjust and oppressive to the poor, making distinc-tions between classes of industry, anti Cliarteringexclusive privileges. In the speedy repeal of thelaw creating the Independent Treasury system,they would unsettle the constitutional currency,expel from circulation the precious metals, andforce the Government (which under the operationof this system, and in the midst of war, has man-aged its fiscal of with ease and safety,) to be-come a suppliant for loans to irresponsible and un•principled banking institutions.

"To preserve our rights and retain the powernow administered by flue Democratic party, is ne-cessary that we should promptly prepare for thecoming elections. Experience has shown us thatby means of a National Convention, our party canin the most efficient manner select its candidatesfor President and Vice President. Throughout the
vast extent of our Union there will necessarily be Iconflicts as to the choice of men—sectional feel-ings and local preferences. These divisions oflsentiment will be reconciled by the deliberations of!a National Convention, and in the place of dissen-tion, a harmony of feeling and a concert of actionsucceeds—at once the presage and means of vic•ltory."

my Miss Martha has astonished the Wheeling
folks. The A rgus editor believes, and the Times
man don't know what to think. Prof. Murray
(lid not follow the family to Wheeling, we under-
stand, for the reason that he does not consider that
plaCe one of the "ends of the earth."

aug24
_

.

. . .Executors - Notice. , ,

TIIE subscribers, .Executors or the last Will andtestament of Hugh AVlntosh, late ofWilkins

same:properly

Township, Allegheny couuty, deceased, hereby noti.fy all indeptcd to said Estate, to, make .paythent orthe same without delay„and all those kaving claims

ofthe"saidunder-saaiguithanienedotnyca t.fa.. settlementEtutß oeinTp er ple josteNtnAot,s 4ethi sie,ol:N,
JOHICSHIAFFER " ' E.r.rs,

. ..
-

- • • - Wi kiss Tp.
_-_.

Q1". Manager Porter's Company produced the
"Hunchback," at the Wheeling Theatre, on Wed-
nesday night. Mr, Henkens as Master Walter,
and Miss Porter as Julia.

ANIMAL CHEMISTRY', or Organivc Chemistry,in its application, to.physiology and Pathology,by Justus Liebig, Prdlessor.of Chemistry. For taleat taug2ol MORSE'S.
aug9.4-w6t

-----

Executors, tvaiice:
13'. We think a few copies of Owens " Moral

Phviolog,y" might be sold by our periodical agents
just now. The Gazette has advertised it tolerably
well. lion' purchasers who expect to find it
moral and. obscene will be disappointed, when Ihey
find that it is but a promulgation of the doctrines
of one of the greatest of European Political Econo-

Rerc)rnd Malthus,

WHISKEY—SaIes of Rectified at 21022e., and
Raw at IVii>l.9e.

AA NIMAL MAGNETISM—Practical Instructionshi Animal Magnetism, by J. P. F. Delewye;description ofremarkable cases in the United States',bo,und edition. Just received andfur sale at ,
.bug2G ' , MORSE'S.

ETTERS TESTAMENTARY on the estate ofJJ Robert Peeb!es; late cirOhio'township, dee,d,were .granttd on the 16th August;lB4l, to thelmb.scribers, oile resident in Pittsburgh:, and the other inPeebles township::• -

All persons 'having claims or.demandeagainst•theestate, ofsaid ;decedent, are. hereby requestedtlimake knowiithetiame to tis withouttlelay..

JOHN H. PEEBLES,/
~JOHN GRAHAM, , 5 -•-•-‘ rat

Consumption may be annihilated by the use of
Dukcas's EN PECTOHA 1431 'Air. Sincethe introduction of this valuable medicine into theUnited States, the deaths by Consumption are fastlessening, and the bright smiles of health foundbeaming in the eyes of thousands, whose lives

were reduced to a slender thread. Compare theweekly records of death in the cities of New York,Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and even our °AinI City, previous to the year .18-tti; since this titheI take into consideration the vast increase of popu-lation, and you will find that Consumption hasIbeen gradually, or. in a manner conquered. It iswell known to the community that there are hun-dreds of valuable persons spared weekly by thetimely use of Dr. Duncan's "Valuable Medicine,and so long as those afflicted commence using thisremedy in season, Consumption of the Lungs willspeedily decrease, until every vestige of its poison.ous fangs are eradicated from our soil.For sale by WM. JACKSON, Agent, 89 Liber-ty at., head of Wood, Pittsburgh, Pa. aug:2l

WOOL —The sales of the week have not beenlarge—probably not exceeding 12,000 lbs. The
demand continues good, and prices fur one or twogrades have slightly advanced. BRAITLIWAIT'S RETROSPECT of PracticalMedicine and Surgery, part 15. Ecir sale at'aiig26 • ' • -MORSE'S.

25c
2Gc. "

2Sc. "

30c. "

33c. "

0:1' Have sign painters either a moral or legal
right to invade the sanctuary of whom they please,
what they please, and in whatever manner they
plea'se. We hope to be informed on this point,
for we haye an idea that we were somewhat im-
posed upon yesterday.

21c.Common,
Blood,.

3 4,

Full blood,
...

WINDOW GLASS—The stock on band iv light,
and the demand continues brisk. Sales of Bxlo
at $3,000/3,25, according to the brand. 10x12 at
the same price.

•0 BOlLDEltS.—Sealed.Proposalawill bereceiv -1. ed at the &Bee orlf/toen Siumi, Esq., Super,intendant, on the corner of Fourth and 'Smithfield-n til.Friday, August 27, at 5 Wel ockifor bnilding:theMERCY HOSPITAL, agreeably to the plans andspecifications aetir ready.
Persians desirous of submitting proposals for the',work, can'orantine the plans and- speetfibatiotia atthe offiee'orthe euperiatendant, until Friday, . 27thin;between the hours ofland 5 o'clock,"each ds.y.By order of the BeildingCoiomittee. - •

J. S. COSGRAVE, Seey,

aug23-w6t

rriosAcco, - • • .11 1200 Boxes s,aTobacco, Henry ik-"James ,brandsi5 3.‘ 83, St tt te
60 :cc Cf CC • 'CC CC

• .SO. "TobaCco. D;JcccWarwick;.`Wik30; -

CC75 " lToundLump, R.', 11.:Wariviok ccSO ,`.." ...s'e A. D. 'Read's; best brand I50 sss„Jameil kadison -

" 5,a .,Q;
10 ": • k;W: Crenshiii-745-1" -1 -Pound Lump, P. Hurt::cc6 cc - 1 - " Jnn Rucker do.in Store and to arrive in a few "days, which." haveon consignment, direct. rom the manufactirersLynchburg, •Vt.isand be'sold io the City-Tradeat Eastern prices; by •-• •';

augld .

Negro Suffrage.—Both branches of the Connect-tient Legislature, have approved finally of an a•mendment to their constitution extending the rightof suffrage to the blacks. The people have yet
to vote OD the question,.

Tie Cincinnati papers announce the arri val
in that city, of Mr. George loungson, late of the
Dispatch. 131114 or EXCIIANGE--SELLISG UA?ES.

On New York, at sight prem
" Philadelphia, "

•`

" Boston,
Baltimore, " •

" New Orleans, " 3

MULVANY,
aug23-5t MO

o)›A splendid lot of furniture will be sold at
M'lietina's, Auction, this morning, at 10 o'clock,
the balance of a Cabinet ware room, among, which
are sofas, mahogany tables and chairs.

ri O 1 in PENS—Just. received a large additionaliijr.T ly orPremium Diamond Pointed Gold pens,;all vnted, and at thololvait pricte:
auW. W. WILSON, rg24 ' -6r of4th and -14 1atkeVati,

-

-

I

•
- -, . • - - -

•

__., , , ., •„...• , ,

BEM

1:1.1Vnooriso Coirom—Messrs Editors--I ob-
served some time ago a communication over the
signature Tor "A Parent,"stating that Dr, Jayne's
Indian Expectorant had been ,the means ofsaving
the lives ofthree ofhis children, who were suffer-
ing severely with whooping cough; and having,but
a short time before, lost one of my children by
that dreadful complaint, and having another, and
my only child; suffering the greatest agony with
the same disease,and in hourly expectation ofits
death, I was indueed•to purchase a bottle of it,and
commenced using it according to the directions—-
and to the surprise of all it belan to mend in fif-
teen minutes after we commenced using it, andthe
child hastnow completely recovered. .

I have no acquaintance with Dr. Jayne, lint I
hereby return him a husbands -wid a fattier's
grateful adnowledgments.

J. L. SLIIPEINS
Philadelphia, April 22d, 1846.

Jane's Hair commend to the atten-
tion of those desiinits of restoring their hair or im-
proving its beauty, to this elegant preparation
We hear it every where highly spoken of, and es-
pecially by all who have made use of it, as greatly'
efficacious in stimulating the growth of the hair,
and preventing and curing many affections' of the
skin. Its virtues are amply and sutheiently prov
2d.—N. Y. Sun.

For sale in Pittsburgh at the PEKIN TEA
STORE, 72 FOURTH street, near Wood—and at
the.Drug Store ofH. P. Schwartz, FederalStreet,AlleghenfCity. -- Man;

• - Tot he Afflicted.
WTATCH the progress of disease, and carefullyT Y guard the avenues by which it approaches thecitadel of life. Jona, M. WESTON, Herb Doctor, No4, South 7th street, Philadelphia, after many.learsstudy, succeeded in preparing and compoundingmeuicines and practicing successfully, by curingthousands the last IS years, not by one single medi,
eine, but by medicines propared to arrest the numer-
ons complaintsto which suffering humanity isliable,to wit : Consumption diseases of the Breast andLungs, Asthma, Bronchitis, Spitting of Blood, Dys--pepsia, 'Kidney affections, Scorfula, Tetter, -Ring-worm, Liver complaint, Blind and Breeding Pik;Chronic and-Inflammatory Rheumatism, palpitationand enlargement ofthe Heart, Summer Complaint,Cholera Morbus, medicine for invigoratingthe Nerv-
ous Systeync7dothees Cordial, Eipectorant Syrupfor whooliTng eough, Ague'Pil Isand Powders, TetterWash and Ointment, Croup Syrup, celebrated EyeWater, Scary), mixture for soreness and inflamma-tion ofthe gums and Scurvy, corn Salve, Strength-ening Plasters. digestive,' Female and head achePills, tonic; cathartic and emetic Powders, toothache drops, &c. The Herb Doctor has thouSandsto bear testimony to the efficacy of,his medicines,who hare been healed by its use. Afflicted reader,these medicines are for sale by WM. M'CLUR.E,Agetit, at No SI, Smithfield street, near Sixth,Pitts-
burgh. Call and examine certificates ofcures, which
can be seen in numbers. aug27-ifflm

For Cemp Meeting
THE passenger packetLOUIS APL.A.NE,~414:144 will leave Lock.No 1, at SI o'clock, for

the Camp. Ground above Lock. No 2 1.1 Passengers •willplease be on board at the hour, aa she will leave
punctually. • E. BENNET, -aimo7 iPt* Capt-in.

Drugs I Drugs I. Drugs II

'OW opening at the Drug Warehouse of HAYS
& IittOCICWAY, a large Mid well selected as-

sortment of Drugs, Chemicals, Paints, Oils .iritt,DyeStuffs, direct from New York and other Easterncities, uhich will be sold at extremely low prices.Call and examine for yourselves.
No 2 Commercial flow;

near Canal Ilasin.
VIII EGREEN 28 boxes; just received. andfor sale by BAYS & BROCKWAY,ug27 near Canal Basin.

GROME YELLOW; 27 boxes; justreed andk for sale by IdAYa..& I3ROCKWAY,aug27 near Canal Basta.
fIOPAL VARNISH: 2 kegs • just receired andfor sale by HAYS BBROCKWAY,aug27 near Canal Bastin.

Air HITING SAND: 5 gross ; just reestand for
sale by' HAYS &BROCKWAY,an0.27 . near Canal Basin.

AT AG NF:SIA , Pul v. Ipecac, Opium, Quphine'Camphor, Gum Arabic, Blue Pills in
pots, Musk, Croton Oil, SpanishFliep,
received by HAYS & BROCKWAY,,aw. 27 near Canal Baein.

.• London Editions. •

T ANZI'S History of Painting ;

jjOakley's as ofthe Sara;ens;
Schiller's Don Carlos and other Dramas;Cot, 'a house ofAustria;

. Lamartine's History ofthe Girondists ;

Staunton's Chess Player.s Hand Book;S,chiller's Dramatic Literature;
Schlegel's Philosophy of History ;
Roscoe's Lorenzo De Medici;Roscoe's Leo Tenth;--forsale by:-

H. S. BOSWOR'rIi g CO.aug27 43 Market st

lITASHINGTON AND D..15;.„1Y geniis ofthe RevolutiajlifGeoro-Liiapard,
parts-3 and .1, which co,9pljte the - work-. . For sale'
at W

- [aug2. • MORSE'S

THE MISERPS. DAUGHTER, by Wm,:lrarrison
.Ainsworth, story. pair- sale at-aug27 j. AIORSE~S.

,I.lre±:Putli -of Crime, tl' romance of life ~n Lt; ndo'iiil::lllT'ij!ointisl.lsrk:/ed.: For/iiile [...t.271'ustr .

_itifTillieatitin to. AericulturcJ JustusLiebig. For'sale atnog -

MORSE'S
• HE PIG—A treatise on the breeds,management,'feeding, and medical treatment of swine, withdirections for salting pork, and curing bacon andliams;'illustrated with engravings drawn from life,byYoua(t. For sale at . MORSE'S,aug26 SS Fourthstreet.

NDLESS AMUSEMENt--A:colleotiou of near,1-1/ ly (bur hundred entertaining esperiaiento,witliillustrations; bound edition. For sale at
aug2o MORSE'S.

tIISIAS, NEW NOVEL.—The Crimes oftheBor.-gies, or the 17th Century, a historical rematice,complete with expurgation. For sale It
aug26 ' MORSE'S.
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